MAGENTA

28th of FEB - Batting
Angus - 27 runs
Angus and Michael - 38 run partnership
Hamish and Tom - 28 run partnership
Team Total - 85 Runs

28th of FEB - Bowling/Fielding
Angus S - 2/6 off 2 overs
Koh - 1/15 off 2 overs
Jono - 1/9 off 2 overs
Runouts = 2
Team Wickets - 6 wickets

28th of FEB - Net Session

5th of MAR - Net Session

5th of MAR - Batting
Oliver - 29
Mitchell - 20
Oliver F and Neil - 33
Mitchell and Jack - 20
Oliver F and Angus - 20
Team Total - 100 Runs

5th of MAR - Bowl/Fielding
James Brown - 2/17
Harry Evans - 1/-3
Edward Gulline - 1/12
Sam McCulloch - 1/10
Team Wickets - 5 wickets

7th of MAR - Bowl/Fielding
Angus L - 1/2 off 3
Michael O - 4/-15
Team Wkts = 11

7th of MAR - Net Session

7th of MAR - Batting
Sam Mc and James W - 37
Harry E and James B - 11
Tom P and Hamish Mc = 45
Michael Oddie - 4/-15
Team Total - 66 Runs

Note: Quotient = (Runs X Wickets Taken) / Wickets lost

Round 1 QUOTIENT 155.83 Round 1 QUOTIENT 120 Round 1 QUOTIENT
12th of MAR - Batting
Tom P and Hamish Mc = 45
Angus S & Michale O = 29
Team Total - 88 Runs

12th of MAR - Net Session

12th of MAR - Bowl/Fielding
Team Wickets - 5 wickets
Team Total - 88 Runs

14th of MAR - Bowl/Fielding
Liam Mead 2 - 11
Tom Parsons 3 - 1
Team Wickets - 7 wickets

14th of MAR - Batting
Mitchell and Angus S = 55
Team Total - 148 Runs

14th of MAR - Net Session

19th of MAR - Net session

19th of MAR - Bowling

19th of MAR - Batting

Round 2 QUOTIENT 283.09  Round 1 QUOTIENT 114.5  Round 1 QUOTIENT 30